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 BULLERS WOOD SCHOOL POLICY DOCUMENTS 
 
Work Experience and Work Related Learning Policy 
 
a) Work Experience – an entitlement for all students as part of Work Related Learning. 

  
Aims of the Work Experience Programme 

 To give students a practical understanding of the wider society outside school, 
particularly the role of employment and the economy in everyday life.  

 To help students prepare for the change from school to employment 

 To help students achieve a better understanding of industry including how a business 
operates, employer expectation and the role of trade unions 

 To introduce students to the requirements, disciplines and satisfactions of working life 

 To enrich the curriculum by making it more relevant as a preparation for a readily 
changing world 

 To give students the opportunity to develop self-confidence, social skills and enhance 
students’ general, personal and social development 

 To enable students to form relationships outside their immediate social group and to 
make decisions in real life situations 

 To encourage students to acquire basic skills in a variety of tasks. 

 To enable students to find out what kind of work they are best able to do. 
 
In Year 9 students meet employers during a careers talk event. They then consider how to 
write to employers requesting work experience placements, prepare CVs and outline their 
objectives in seeking a placement and compile a curriculum vitae.  
 
In Year 10, students will undertake their work experience lasting a week. 
 
Students are fully briefed before the commencement of Work Experience, with a Health and 
Safety talk delivered by the Work Experience Co-ordinator and are issued with Work 
Experience logbooks and Be Safe booklets. The co-ordinator delivers a briefing session on 
expectations and code of conduct. 
 
Employers are briefed about work experience and the school’s expectations and asked to 
complete a report on the student on a proforma supplied by the school. During their work 
experience students keep a daily record in their logbooks of their impressions, evaluation and 
analysis of the placement. 
 
On completion of the placement students evaluate their placement and their understanding of 
the conditions and demands of employment as well as identifying the key skills they have 
developed. 
 
In Years 12 and 13 work experience is an integral part of the Applied Learning courses.  All 
sixth form students are encouraged to undergo a period of work experience on all courses. 
Opportunities for International Work Experience are also available. 
 
Work Experience Guidelines 
 
The Schools Work Experience Department follows the Bromley Education Business 
partnership (BEBP) guidelines. 
 
Only approved placements will be allowed and a placement may only take place upon the 
written approval and consent of the parent/guardian. 
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All new placements are vetted to ensure appropriate programmes of work, health and safety, 
legal and moral requirements and suitability. A qualified IOSH trained person will have 
checked ALL placements prior to the students starting their work experience. Work 
experience will not commence if a placement is unsuitable. 
 
All placements (except those in school holidays) must be arranged through the school so 
correct procedures are initiated. 
 
We do not allow students to work on a one to one arrangement because of the complications 
with Child Protection issues. 
 
Each student is seen to ensure they have appropriate support in the process of finding and 
allocating suitable placements. 
 
The school monitors and supports the students during their work experience placements, to 
ensure all students have a valuable learning experience of the world of work. The school 
receives feedback from the student and the employer. 

Aims 

The school aims to offer all students the opportunity to experience work related learning from 
year 7 - 13 through a wide range of subjects, specific work experience and discrete activities 
for example Enterprise Activities Week. 

Specific Aims and Learning Objectives  

To deliver the CDI (Career Development Institutes) framework for careers, employability and 
enterprise education fulfil the Bromley Education Business Partnership guidelines. This 
includes the following:- 

 To provide opportunities for young people to develop knowledge and understanding of 
work and enterprise and develop their employability skills e.g. Teamwork, Problem 
Solving and Communication, together with Numeracy, Literacy and ICT Skills. 

 To learn through direct experiences of work and enterprise 

 Help students to think through their learning options and career choices. 

 Enable students to challenge stereotyping and make full use of the choice and diversity 
of industry sectors. 

 Raise levels of attainment through high quality work-related learning for all pupils. 

 Develop a range of WRL opportunities which enhance the curriculum 

 Develop effective links with key providers which include Bromley Education Business 
Partnership and employers. 

How the learning objectives will be achieved. 

The objectives will be achieved through the curriculum, the Personal Development/Careers 
programme, discrete WRL activities and work experience. Objectives will be achieved through 
visits to employers, enterprise projects, problem solving and insights into work activities, plus 
visits from industries and businesses. 

How entitlement will be ensured 

Entitlement will be ensured so students can:- 

 Learn through work by providing opportunities for students to learn from direct 
experiences 

 Learn about work by providing opportunities for students to develop knowledge and 
understanding of work and enterprise 

 Learn for work by developing skills for enterprise and employability  
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This will be tracked via enterprise activities, work experience, evaluation sheets and internal 
WRL Audit’s. 
 
How learning will be assessed (and/or accredited) 
Applied Learning 
Personal Development Files 
Student/Teacher assessment 

How provision will be managed/co-coordinated 

This will be overseen by Miss Karen Lubbock, Co-ordinator of Careers, Education & Guidance 
and Work Related Learning and line managed by Mrs Helen van Teutem, Assistant 
Headteacher who will report to Governors and the Leadership Group. 
 
Key roles and responsibilities for staff involved 
Heads of Departments to incorporate WRL elements in their schemes of work and will be 
overseen by the Directors of Study. 
 
Staff access to professional development 
Staff will attend courses/ meetings as appropriate as well as school inset training. 
 
How provision will be funded and resourced 
This will be funded through an allocation from the school’s budget. 

 
How business links will be developed, co-ordinated and maintained 
Business links are developed through the EBP, WRL office and specific subject areas, these 
are then coordinated via the WRL office.  
 
How learners will be able to access impartial information and guidance about 
programmes/options etc 

 Through an Independent Personal Advisor 

 Internal individual interviews with senior members of staff 

 Through Co-ordinator of Careers, Education, Information & Guidance and WRL staff 

 Computer Research/ Resource Library 

  
How provision will be monitored and evaluated 
Learning outcomes will be assessed/monitored/evaluated through tutor monitoring visits  
Work experience and WRL questionnaires 
Leadership Group and Governors will be informed of the outcomes. 
 

b) Enterprise 
Enterprise forms part of the PSHE programme within the economic well being strand. 
Enterprise is viewed as a key component in improving the economic well-being of the nation 
and developing employability skills 
 
Aims 
Enterprise activities provided by the school will aim to provide students with activities focused 
on Enterprise Capability, which is defined as – 

 
Knowledge and understanding of concepts:  

Organisation, innovation, risk, change  
Skills:  

Decision-making, personal/social leadership, risk management 
Attitudes: 
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Self–reliance, open-mindedness, respect for evidence, pragmatism, 
commitment to making a difference 

Qualities:  
 Adaptability, perseverance, determination, flexibility, creativeness, 
 improvisation, confidence and initiative. 

 
The School will continue to improve and develop links with outside agencies (e.g. EBP) and 
local businesses. 
 
Objectives 
The objectives of Enterprise are to – 

 Understand how businesses are organised and the problems and rewards of being 
self- employed 

 Understand the decision-making and leadership skills needed to be successful in the 
business world 

 Understand attitudes and qualities needed to be successful in the business world.  
 
Enterprise will enable all students to learn through work, about work and for work.  

 Learning through work: directly through placements in the community, work 
experience, part-time jobs, school enterprise activities and vocational contexts in 
subject learning 

 Learning about work: by providing opportunities for students to develop knowledge 
and understanding of work and enterprise through careers education and vocational 
courses. 

 Learning for work: developing employer-valued key skills for example through 
problem-solving activities, work simulations and mock interviews. 

 
Enterprise will enhance the curriculum by adding vocational relevance and interest. Students 
will use their experience of work, including work experience and part-time jobs to extend their 
understanding of work. They will undertake challenges, tasks and activities set in work 
contexts. 
 
Enterprise will be delivered through discrete days and activities and throughout the curriculum. 
Some students will receive more than others, for example those students involved in 
vocational pathways. The school will provide a good understanding of financial literacy and 
business and economic understanding through the PSHE programme. 
 
The school aims to equip young people to learn and succeed through Enterprise and gain 
personal experience of how business works directly or indirectly. 
 
Making Enterprise happen 
 
The school will 

 Develop and promote a whole school approach to Enterprise 

 Ensure there are sufficient resources allocated to the Enterprise curriculum. 

 Endeavour to provide Enterprise for all pupils. 

 Provide Enterprise activities and days 
 

The school will demonstrate the following features 

 A strong commitment by senior managers 

 Effective leadership and management 

 A common understanding of Enterprise 

 Identification of clear learning outcomes through the CDI framework 
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 Firm location in the curriculum for Enterprise 

 Effective use of the existing curriculum 

 Use of extra-curricular activities and collapsed timetable days 

 Provisions for all, where possible, not just a few. 

 Optimum use of teacher expertise 

 Use and support of outside expertise 

 Opportunities for professional development 

 Effective assessment and monitoring of progress 
 

The school will bring quality to a range of programmes and activities by 

 Setting aims, objectives and outcomes for each programme or activity 

 Evaluating, monitoring and recording information 

 Ensuring preparation/briefing for businesses/teachers/representatives supporting the 
programme of activity 

 

Management and Coordination 
A member of the senior leadership team will have overall responsibility for Enterprise activities. 
Heads of Departments and designated members of staff will coordinate the activities, together 
with the Senior Leadership Team. Regular meetings with the WRL department will be held 
with designated staff, to ensure they are fully aware of all developments.  
 
Legal and Moral requirements 
The school will ensure that it meets the guidelines of the national curriculum regarding 
Enterprise and Work Related Learning stated in the Education Act 2011 and the Careers 
education, information, advice and guidance 2016-17. Work experience, Extended Work 
Experience, Health and Safety and Child Protection follow the guidelines set out by the London 
Borough of Bromley EBP which is dictated by national legislation. 
 
Equipment and resources 
To support the comprehensive range of activities during Enterprise Week there will be 
adequate staffing and resources. The school will allocate funding which will be monitored by 
a senior member of the leadership team along with the WRL and Enterprise Co-ordinator. 

How provision will be monitored and evaluated 

Learning outcomes will be assessed, monitored and evaluated 
Enterprise questionnaire and evaluation for staff, students and businesses. 
Leadership Group and Governors will be informed of outcomes. 
 
Enterprise programmes will, where possible, be included for all students. There will be a 
collapsed timetable to deliver Enterprise and will include team building and problem solving, 
challenge events, enterprise workshops and creative and product related activities. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 


